inputing data into unfriendly machines. being introduced into European companies. 1 was then a researcher in Liverpool University, England, and I and It was at this point that I became interested in systems my research colleagues were asked to participate in a design and in the design of that part of the system that European project to find out how these strange new technical systems designers seemed to neglect-the orgamachines altered people's jobs and attitudes to work.
nization of work and the design of individual jobs. It
Most of our carefully formulated hypotheses turned out seemed to me that technology should enhance work and to be wrong. These early machines did not have much make it more, rather than less, satisfying and interesting. impact on work but a very interesting observation did I have been trying to get this message across ever since. emerge from the research. This was that firms in all the European countries associated with the project had great difficulty in getting the change introduced and accepted.
STARTING THE JOURNEY-THE
And so I became very interested in the 'management of QUEST FOR A NEW APPROACH TO change. ' 
SYSTEMS DESIGN
Several projects later on I became unhappy with the tradiSoon after I started on my quest for a more humanistic tional academic research role of observing, documentsystems design I became convinced that the best way of ing and writing reports that few managers wanted to achieving this was to involve office workers in the design read. It seemed important to contribute in a more active of the systems which they would eventually use, Like way. And so 1 became associated with what today is many good ideas this realization did not occur through a called action research. The researcher still observes, flash of intellect but as a result of an experience. A group of clerks showed me that they were perfectly capable of design experts as contributing to high efficiency and job making a major contribution to the design of a new syssatisfaction. More importantly, they had grasped the tem for a sales department.
opportunity presented by the job satisfaction survey and invitation to think about job design and assumed responThis event occurred in 1972 in a British firm called sibility for the design of their own work system.
Turners Asbestos Cement which produced plastics and asbestos products for the building industry. TAC had a
This initiative persuaded me that other users could and history of successfully introduced computer applications should be helped to assume a design role. Therefore a handled by a progressively minded systems group. One systematic methodology that enabled users to contribute of these applications was a batch computer system in the to the design task needed to be developed. This must be Sales Order Department and a decision was taken to associated with participative structures that brought users change this to a terminal based on-line system. Although and technologists together on equal terms so that techbatch computer systems were common in Britain at this nical and organizational design decisions could be time, the TAC systems team recognized that the original shared. This methodology now exists and, thirteen years system had produced only limited gains in efficiency and after TAC, experience in many firms has convinced me had led to some undesirable human consequences which that user involvement in systems design produces good had reduced clerical job satisfaction.1 systems, high efficiency and high job satisfaction.2
The TAC systems group was anxious for its new on-line system to increase both performance and job satisfaction PROGRESS AND PROBLEMS ALONG and it asked me to help create a new work structure that THE ROUTE would fit with the requirements of the computer while increasing the quality of working life and job satisfaction Looking back as a researcher at my experiences in helpof the different clerical groups in the department. At the ing users to contribute to systems design processes, it is time I had been developing a method for analyzing and interesting to identify past problems and important to measuring job satisfaction and so I asked the clerks to think about present and future problems and needs. Let complete a questionnaire. I also asked them to think about me describe those I have encountered and predict those how the work of the department could be redesigned to that are yet to come.
remove routine.
The information from the questionnaires was used by the PAST PROBLEMS system designers to create what they believed to be an efficient and satisfying organizational environment for Past problems have been of two kinds-getting user inthe on-line system. They arranged a meeting with the volvement accepted and seen as legitimate by companies sales clerks, described their user friendly system, and and managing participation within the firm. then waited for the applause. To their astonishment, the clerks who had listened politely to the proposal, now proThe first problem is a puzzling one. User involvement duced their own blue print for the reorganization of the does work, it produces good systems that users like, well office. Instead of the conservative changes proposed by designed jobs, improved efficiency, user motivation and the systems designers, they suggested that the existing increased job satisfaction. Even more important it endivision between data input clerks and sales clerks should ables users to become expert in managing their own be removed; that the department should be split up into change. Why then, do more firms not use it? Many, when a number of work groups, each assuming responsibility asked, will claim that they do but they then go on to for a specific group of customers, and that the data input describe a very low level of participation that is more tasks and the handling of customer orders, queries and akin to consultation than joint problem solving. In some problems should be shared out amongst each of the cusfirms user management is considerably involved in systomer-based work groups. New and inexperienced clerks tems design but decisions are not shared with those lower would deal with simple queries and problems, but as their down the department hierarchy. Yet it is here that the knowledge and experience increased so they would take most valuable knowledge on how efficiency can be responsibility for a larger number of complex problemimproved is often locatead. solving tasks. The TAC system team, being both forward looking and democratic, recognized the advantages of the The reasons for this lack of enthusiasm may lie deep in clerks' proposal and it was this that was implemented. our culture. There are the managers and the managed and firms do not want to disturb this clear relationship by conThe clerks had created for themselves a work structure fusing the two roles. Some groups do things, others have that today we would call semi-autonomous of selfthings done to them or are told to do things. This promanaging. This kind of structure is recognized by job duces order if not progress. An interesting point here is that firms that are very democratic in their normal manand life environment. They must enable uS to do things agement processes-they may have good systems ofjoint better: to learn more easily, respond more effectively, consultation and use quality circles-often do not assotake wiser decisions, plan for a desired and desirable diate these with the design and introduction of computer future and behave more democratically.
systems. These are seen as sepamte and dillerent. of different users and of management. Anyone acting in a facilitator role will have to help the design group she is Our research mission is to contribute to knowlworking with to overcome these problems. edge. We hope by contributing to knowledge to enable our countries to become more prosperous and our citizens to have a high quality environment PRESENT PROBLEMS and personal satisfaction in every aspect of their lives. We see appropriate information technology These are related to the new kinds of technology that we as one important means for achieving this objecare now encountering and to the speed with which it is tive.
developing. Organizational design now has to be associated with telecommunications, with expert systems and
The second question that follows from this is, with the use of voice as well as keyboard. Work groups whose members are physically located at considerable 2. Given this mission what kind of research needs to distances from each other are now possible. A variety of be undertaken to achieve it? In other words what things from teaching to decision-taking can now be done are our key tasks as researchers? electronically. User involvement in systems design is still important, even essential, but it now involves more than
Here are some key tasks: bringing a group of clerks together to discuss simple office technology and agree a new form of work organia. To aim to obtain as good an understanding as is zation.
possible of the total situation in which the intro- A great deal of research to date has tackled partial problems or addressed single variables. Studies have been c. To obtain an understanding of how human sysmade, for example, of the impact of computers on the tems, incorporating new technology, can be dework of clerks, or the way change has been resisted by signed so as to enable them to achieve their chosen certain groups of workers. These studies have been usemissions and goals more efficiently and effecful, but perhaps not as useful as more comprehensive tively, while at the same time providing a higher studies would have been. They suffer from the defect of quality of work and non-work life, and greater sat- One of the core requirements of a contextualist When research objectives and key tasks are defined in analysis is the requirement to understand the emerthis way, one of the dilemmas of this kind of research gent, situational, and wholistic features of an becomes apparent. All statements, except the first, have organism or a process in its context, rather than to normative objectives attached to them. This leads us into divide the world into limited sets of dependent and a debate about the role in which the sole objective is conindependent variables isolated from their context,4 tributing to knowledge, or should the researcher be attempting to contribute to knowledge with some particThis approach although important, and neglected in the ular objectives in view. This decision must be up to the research fashions of recent years, is not new. In 1927 individual researcher. Funding bodies, however, must Mary Parker Follett was saying: have clear objectives ifthey are to make choices between competing research applications. lt is suggested here that All industrial psychologists feel that Dr. Mayo has these objectives should not be related solely to pleasing added a very valuable contribution to their work by governments but also to an ethical vision of how society his insistence on the 'total' situation. And we must can be improved. Given that resources are scarce, and remember that we should always mean by that not likely to be so for some time, the question forthe funding only trying to see every factor that influences the bodies must be "How can we achieve maximum benefits situation, but even more than that the relations of for minimum costs?" The German 'humanization of these factors to one another.8
work' program has taken this stance. Under the heading reply to the first criticism is that case studies are of either continually or by returning at frequent intervals.
immense value in that they can show the relationships between variables and they can also assist the development It is in relation to the processes of change that action of theoretical models for testing in other situations. Some research has been most used. The researcher is now no generalizations can be made from a series of case studies longer an observer. She or he is helping the organization although researchers experienced in investigating 'total' to develop and carry out strategies for change, with the situations become increasingly aware of the uniqueness researcher evaluating the success of these and feeding of each one of these. Attitudes and behavior are not the back insights and knowledge to the participants in the result of single variables but of the manner in which a change situation. complex network of variables mesh together and interact with each other. Also, case studies do not need to be of Studies of the processes of change are concerned with single plants, they can be of industries and communities.
problem identification, design, implementation, operation and evaluation. They examine how societies, or
The answer to the second objection is that it is not true. a contingent approach and use the methods that will best
In an action role the researcher has to work with engiprovide meaningful data. Sometimes these will be qualineers, systems designers and managers-an interdiscitative, sometimes quantitative.
plinary association cannot be avoided.
Change of this kind is a highly political process. There will be many stakeholders, all with different and often UNDERSTANDING THE PROCESSES conflicting interests. In either an action or an observer OF CHANGE role the researcher has to establish good relationships with all of these and can usefully involve them in the This research area has attracted a great deal of interest in research. Their interest and cooperation can help the the past, primarily from American social psychologists researcher make sense of a complex and dynamic situasuch as Schein and Bennis, although more recently Brittion.
ish sociologists, in particular, Pettigrew, have made major contributions. Efforts have been directed at developing a theory of changing although with only limited ORGANIZATIONAL AND success. We are now concerned not only with under-TECHNICAL DESIGN standing the nature of the key variables which influence the introduction and acceptance of change, but also with There is always a design task associated with the introinvestigating how they interact with each other over time.
duction of information technology. The problem up to now has been that it has often been defined solely as a Understanding the processes of change requires a knowltechnical design task. The need for complementary orgaedge of internal politics and of the levers that organizanizational design has either not been perceived, or there tions use to shift themselves from one socio-technical has been an assumption that human organizations will state to another. Jones has described these as linkages.
adjust naturally and spontaneously to the requirements of He identifies four of these:
a new technical system. This research area focuses on how communities and 4. The fourth area is system viability and adaptation.
organizations survive through their ability to constantly We need to understand how organizations can respond to environmental pressures, or, if they are learn to respond easily to continually changing powerful enough, to exert influence on the environment environments and to influence these environments.
in which they operate. Contingency theory addresses this Systems viability implies an ability to control and subject area, although without providing much help to the reduce unwanted disturbance and tension. It is conpracticing politician or manager.
cerned particularly with organizational and social problems arising from the use of technology.
Systems designers know that they must develop adaptive and flexible systems which can respond to today's volaResearch in all of these four areas needs to be concurrent tile environments. But they have the difficult problem of with events, multi-disciplinary, contextual, qualitative not knowing the exact nature of the pressures which will and quantitative. It will require considerable social skills impact on their systems. Human beings, particularly in those who undertake it. It can be either detached and managers, must now be able to adjust to constant change, observational or action centered. But which ever apand be able to manage this. This requires quite different proach is used, it must be sustained and deep, not quick skills and talents from those of the traditional manager. and superficial. At the same time there must be fast and continuous feedback of results to managers and govern-
The maintenance of systems viability applies to commuments. nities as much as organizations. Social problems arise from the stresses of technological unemployment, the Whenever possible it should lead to improved practice loss of familiar skills and the strain of rapid change on a and provide examples of this. The researcher should not community. These are all important areas for research.
be afraid of making normative recommendations. Here the German humanization of work program can once To sum up this section of the paper. The writer is suggestagain be quoted: ing that research in information technology needs to address four major issues. RESEARCH APPROACH?
Roger Stuart, Principal of the British Rail Training All research has its problems, both of content and methCentre in London, describes these differences as:
odology. What are the problems of associating the research approach and emphasis described above with • Academic's research is inclined towards theory, information and behavioral science research into organimanagers look towards practice. zations and technology?
• Academics are inclined towards the ideal, manThere are four difficulties that need to be overcome agers are oriented towards the real world. before this research can achieve practical and theoretical results. These are related to legitimacy, acceptibility,
• Academics tend to step out from experience, manvalues and methods. agers are required to pitch into action.
• Academics' work emphasizes dispassionate preci-LEGITIMACY sion, managers operate in a world of feelings and messiness.8
First, studies of business organizations and their relationship with technology must be seen as important and legitiIn a Focus Paper published by the British Association of mate. This subject is avoided by many information Teachers of Management, Mick Crews, as a practicing scientists because they see it as non-scientific and by manager, gives his views on research: behavioral scientists because they believe it is atheoretical, interdisciplinary and unlikely to assist their progress More good research, using a variety of research forward in the profession. Funding bodies are often dismethods, conducted by different sorts of researchcipline-centered and will fund single discipline research ers, working with those who are in a position to but not multi-disciplinary studies. This situation is changapply research, is a good thing .. attention ing through a recognition that the problems of integrating should be given to issues which might give to acquire knowledge to assist the prosperity of the industry urgently needs to be improved and each group country and the happiness and well being of its inhabneeds to be more accepting of the other. itants, then they have to communicate this knowledge to managers, trade unions and workers in industry. So far, they have singly failed to do this successfully.
VALUES AND METHODS
A great deal of knowledge on how to introduce technical
The third problem applies to the funding bodies and those change already exists. We now understand much about who sit on their committees, and to Academic Boards.
the processes that make change acceptable and unacceptThey need to become more open minded on the subject of research approaches and methods. All methods that of change and changing which are common to all attempts will shed light on a problem should be acceptable and to introduce information technology into organizations. accepted. When research is concerned with complex situations and processes it is inevitably problematic and
The four key research tasks described earlier in this paper ndeds to be addressed in different ways and from differfit with this notion of essential topics, and also with conent directions. In the past there has been a belief amongst textualism-examining the context in which the introducresearchers that certain approaches were more accepttion and use of information technology takes place, able than others, for example, the experiment or the survey over the case study, detached research over action research, quantitative research over qualitative research.
SETTING UP THE RESEARCH Methods should be judged on their ability to produce PROJECT knowledge in particular situations. This is not to say that there should be no evaluation of methods, but new criteEarlier in this paper there was a discussion of the diffiria need to be developed. an ideal strategy-something to be striven for, although An example of this kind of participatory approach is the not always achieved.
MIT Sloan School's "Management in the Nineties " research programme which is just starting up. All subsequent activity will be jointly conceived and that there is once again a possibility of experimentation, designed, and a steering committee drawn from resomething which behavioral scientists seem to have searchers and participating companies will oversee the moved away from in the immediate past.
projects during their lives. This participative approach assists interests, cooperation Where companies are unused to participating in this way, and the application of results, but it is not easy for the and perhaps reluctant to do so. Their interest can often be researcher to manage. Just as researchers are now being stimulated and maintained through the regular feedback asked to investigate organizational situations of considerof results, ideas and suggestions to interested groups and able complexity, so they are being asked to manage a individuals. Secret research needs to be replaced by high level of complexity in their research task. open research.
Today, research must have relevance for sponsors, for ENDING THE RESEARCH managers and for the clerks in offices and the technicians and operatives on the shop floor. It must also be of At the end of a research project the researcher has to be interest and value to the trade unions. This means a witable to withdraw gracefully, leaving behind good retalingness to share the research task at every level from the tions and a group within the company that has enjoyed the design of questionnaires to the dissemination and discus research experience and found the results useful and relesion of the results. This presents a challenge for both vant. This requires a check that the objectives of all the academics and industry.
groups involved in the project have to some extent been achieved. Have management, the trade unions, the shop fioor and office workers and the researcher all got some-CARRYING OUT THE RESEARCH thing of value from the research? How can this knowledge be effectively used to improve business prosperity It has been suggested that today's research should be conand the quality of working life of employees?
current and ongoing rather than historical. This approach again provides an opportunity for the involvement of The question of the publication of the results is now likely those located in the research situation. There can be conto be raised, although agreement on publishing should stant discussion of research strategies and results and have been reached at the start of the project. Here a way their help can be sought in the analysis and understanding of publicly stating the shared ownership of the research of these results. This approach was first tried by the is through a joint publication. This gives the research writer when researching the introduction of shopfloor credibility in the management part of the outside world, automation in a British automobile company-British while it in no sense prevents the researcher from publishLeyland. All the men working on the transfer line were ing her or his own articles in academic journals. interviewed about their attitudes to work and their job satisfaction. When these interviews were completed it became very clear to the researchers that they did not EVALUATION have an intimate enough knowledge of life on the shop floor to be able to interpret them with any accuracy. They This is something that neither industry nor researchers do therefore asked a small group of shop floor workers if very well. Companies introduce major technical projects they would help them with their analysis of the questionat great expense but, once these are operational, they naire data. This was extremely helpful to the researchers often fail to establish the nature and amount of the gains who realized that without this shop floor assistance many and losses that have occurred. As a result of this neglect of their conclusions would have been incorrect.
there is less learning about how to manage change than there could be. Here is another area for cooperation beConcurrent, ongoing research does not have to be totally tween company and researcher. The company obtains subjective and unscientific, however. As new developuseful knowledge, the researcher learns about the probments are introduced into the change program, hypothlems of evaluation and contributes to the improvement of eses can be developed about the nature of their impact and methods.
careful records kept to test the correctness of these hypotheses. Sackman has made a plea for ' real time'
The approach described in this section is put forward as research in which continuous measurements of a new a way of avoiding many of the problems which researchsystem's effects are used to estimate and influence future ers experience at present, and as a viable means for systems's performance.10 handling the complex subject of technical change in the future. In particular, the participative nature of the The increasing popularity of prototyping-setting up approach should help solve the communication problems small pilot situations to test out new technology-means between researchers and the outside world which are now experienced. It should also give research more legititechnological, economic, organizational, social macy in the eyes of managers and governments. and human aspects.11
